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Introduction

The current stage of nuclear power development is characterized by more stringent requirements
to all the stages of fuel cycle in terms of their safety and impact on the environment. When nuclear
materials (NM) of the military origin are involved into the fuel cycle there appear additional
requirements to their non-proliferation and thus, additional requirements to the physical protec-
tion, control and accounting systems. Today oxide fuel is the main fuel type for the current nuclear
power installations. Evidently in the nearest future any new fuel type will not be involved. In this
connection the technologies which will make it possible to extend the potential capabilities of
oxide fuel and to improve engineering and economical parameters on the whole may be of great
interest.

In the NIIAR the basic principles of advanced closed fuel cycle (FC) have been formulated
and experimentally justified by now. This FC is based on mutual compatibility of U-Pu recovery
technologies and FE and FSA fabrication technologies. These principles are as follows:
• to use "dry" pyroelectrochemical processes in order to reprocess irradiated fuel and to

dispose waste;
• to get the granulate of polydispersed composition with a high density of particles in the

course of recovery;
• to use a vibro-packing technique in order to fabricate fuel elements (FE) from granulated

fuel;
• to use remotely controlled automatic equipment in the course of fuel reprocessing and FE

and FSA fabrication.
"Dry" methods make it possible to reprocess fuel with any burn-up values and holdup time

covering a small number of technological stages. These processes do not require any moderator,
thus allowing high concentrations of fissile and radioactive materials to be worked with. That is
the principal reason why the "dry" processes are so efficient, compact and generate a low amount
of waste making the MNC&A process much simpler.

The remotely controlled processes are very important in the FC technology and the additional
expenditure related to the transfer from simple glove-boxes to the shielded glove-boxes are justi-
fied due to the following reasons:
• there is a feasibility to optimize fuel purification from fission products to the level of reactor

requirements. It results in a certain decrease in expenses on additional fuel purification and
processing additional waste volumes;
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• it is possible to remove strict restrictions on the content of high-toxic isotopes and
transplutonium elements in fuel;

• it becomes possible to develop new fuel cycle scenarios, for instance:
the fuel may be reused after its partial processing with the aim to remove gas and volatile
fission products;
the reactor blanket fuel may be directly used in the BN reactor core;
the fuel from reactors with a certain level of enrichment may be burnt in reactors with a lower
level of enrichment through partial fuel processing;
• their not very high purification makes NMs "less attractive", increases the level of their

self-protection and allows all the NM movements to be easily controlled, thus decreasing
the risk of their diversion.
The experimental and research complex (ERC) which comprises a granulated fuel fabrication

facility serves as an experimental base for developing and refining the above mentioned prin-
ciples. The fabricated FEs and FSAs are tested in BOR-60 and BN-600 reactors.

1. Pyroelectrochemical technology for fuel reprocessing

Any type of fuel (oxide, metal, carbide, nitride) can serve as a feed material for the
pyroelectrochemical process. At the first stage it is dissolved in the molten salt, the chloride ones
being the most convenient and well-studied. Fuel is extracted from the molten salt by means of
electrolysis and methods of precipitation in the form of crystal oxides, e.g. UO2,PO2 or UPuO2. As
soon as the precipitate is ground and the crystal products are washed from the entrapped salt-
solvent and other soluble impurities the granulate of a polydispersed composition is being formed.
This granulate is used to fabricate vibro-packed fuel elements. The particles have the density not
less than 10.7 g/cm3 and the size not bigger than 1 mm. The washing solutions are recovered by
their evaporation which is followed by taking the dry precipitate back to the onset. The
pyroelectrochemical process makes it possible to remove fission products from the fuel with the
total purification factor more than 100, which is sufficient from the point of view of fast reactor
physics.

The waste volume is minimum. Some valuable elements can be extracted from it, for instance,
metals of the ruthenium subgroup. There are no strict requirements to the gas medium of the
processes in this technology, that is why these processes are performed in the shielded glove-
boxes filled with the usual air.

In terms of material control and accountancy the specific feature of granulated fuel fabrication
technological processes consists in the fact that nuclear materials are concentrated in the solid
phase and are reprocessed in portions with obligatory accounting operations (taking weight and
analytical control) when receiving the input NMs and when moving them from one area to another.

The batches of fabricated fuel are transferred to the FE and FSA fabrication facility. Before
being shipped the fuel batch is weighed and is accompanied with its passport with the indication of
its mass, Pu or U concentration, isotopic composition, impurities, etc.

2. FE and FSA fabrication

Vibro-packing technology was always considered as one of the ways to fabricate fuel element
cores which makes it possible to considerably decrease a nuclear reactor FE production cost and
to improve FE performance. The main advantages of vibro-packing technology and FEs with
vibro-packed fuel are:
• technological process simplicity and reliability due to a lower number of process and
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control operations. It makes it easier to jobotize and remotely control this technology thus
allowing it to be used for FE fabrication in shielded glove -boxes. This advantage manifests
itself to the most extent when dealing with highly-radioactive (recycled) fuel;

• it is possible to fabricate a fuel core with parameters which can be easily varied and based
on multicomponent compositions;

• it is possible to use the granulate of any form, both of a homogeneous composition and in
the form of mechanical blend;

• in comparison with the core of a pellet type, the vibro-packed fuel demonstrates a lower
thermomechanical impact on cladding;

• the requirements to the FE clad inner diameter are not so stringent.
The process of vibro-packing consists in tight packing of powder particles of a certain

granulometric composition under the impact of mechanical oscillations. Due to vibration the dis-
persed powder medium gets the properly of quasi-liquid. In this case fuel particles gain mobility
and capability to form an utmostly packed structure in accordance with particle sizes and their
composition.

The feasibility to fabricate FEs by the vibro-packing technique was demonstrated in two op-
tions: manually in the glove-boxes and remotely in the shielded glove-boxes. A pilot-commercial
implementation of remote methods of vibro-packed FE and FS A fabrication for BOR-60, BN-350
and BN-600 reactors was demonstrated in such facilities as "Oryol" (1977-1986), ERC (1989-
1997) and "Kolibri" (1992-1997). Currently two chains of glove-boxes are in operation to fabri-
cate FEs by vibro-packing. This is the place where different experimental programs are imple-
mented and where FEs and FSAs for BOR-60 standard loading are fabricated. The 25-year expe-
rience in fabrication made it possible to formulate the main principles of FE production with vibro-
packed oxide fuel, to develop and test the basic process conditions, to select the equipment with
adequate specifications.

In the course of automatic line pilot operation the proper product output exceeded 98 %.

TABLE 1. FE production with vibro-packed oxide fuel

UPuO2(HB)
UPuO2 (LB)
U02 (recycled)
U02 (recycled)
UPuO2 (LB)
UPuO2 (HB)
UPuO2 (LB, HB)
U02 (recycled)

Reactor

BOR-60
BN-350
BN-350
BN-600
BN-600
BN-600
BFS
BOR-60

Number ef

426
• 2

7
6
6
4
8

235

pieces

15762
254
889
762
762
508
1016
8695

Total (by the end of 1998):
FSAs-714, FEs-29402,
HB - High Background, reactor - grade Pu,
LB - Low background, weapons - grade Pu,
recycled, product of irradiated fuel reprocessing at the "Mayak" Plant
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When FEs were fabricated manually in the process line located in the shielded glove-box (=1300
FEs for BN-350, -300 FEs for BN-600, =9000 FEs for BOR-60), the proper FE output was equal
to 100% actually in terms of all quality parameters under control.

3. Waste management

Management of waste and circulating products of the granulated fuel and FE and FS A fabrica-
tion technology can be divided into several processes:
• reprocessing of circulating products generated in the course of preparation of granulated

fuel and FE production;
• processes of off-gas purification from chlorine, sublimates and radioactive aerosols;
• purification of spent electrolyte from impurities;
• incineration and purification of flammable waste.

Besides, certain methods of U and Pu extraction from the sludge after salt purification and U
and Pu extraction from solutions after decontamination of very dirty parts of equipment have been
developed.

All the waste and circulating products which contain NM and which are formed in the course
of fuel and FE production are collected in separate containers; if possible, samples are taken with
the aim to analyze NM content. When the U and Pu concentration is determined the waste and
circulating products are processed in a chlorator-electrolyzer followed by the conditioned fuel
production. Before reprocessing the waste products are accumulated and stored in the shielded
box. The estimated data on the amount of waste are given in tables 2-3.

TABLE 2. Solid radioactive waste in the ERC facility generated in the course of
MOX-fuel production (estimation at the annual output of 1000 kg fuel)

.. . . *.v *

?j ! i •""™u j

High-level products directed to the storage (when the real output increases up to
will be processed with Pu extraction)
Concentrate after salt
purification
Cleaning cloth and packing
materials

..
Equipment made of
pyrographite
Filters

0.013

0.02

ffigtMEevei waste ml
0.2

0.13

13

20

>Jeet to di»posai
200

130

0.02%

0.033%

0.4

0.7

1000 kg they

0.08%

0.040%

,,
1.6

1.5

Components of metal
equipment, monitoring
devices and remote control
(after decontamination)

0.7 700
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TABLE 3. Liquid radioactive waste in the ERC facility (estimation at the
annual output of 1000 kg fuel)

Jypcefwabte Specific activity Amount. Product concentration, ц'1.
Cu/L(Sq/L) Lrtcar -

Pa I

Solutions after 3.1 x 10'6

passing through the
recycling and (1.15 x 105) 2 x 105 5 x 10"5 1.5 x 10"4

chlorine absorption
installation
Desorbingsolutions x l 0 " 9 ^ - l x l 0 7 12 xlO5 1.4 х10"7-ь 4.2 xl0" ' +

(3.2 4-37) x 102 1.6 x I P 6 4.8 x КГ6

4. Accounting system

The objective of material accountancy is to check NM availability or to detect NM losses in
the course of inspections or physical inventory taking (PIT). In the NIIAR the system of NM
double accountancy (double registration system) has been accepted. It is characterized by the
following principles:
• any loss must result in the corresponding equal gain in some other place;
• each NM accounting operation is registered at least in two registration documents.

The facility for granulated fuel production and FE and FSA fabrication (ERC) is part of the
Chemical and Technological Division of SSC RF NIIAR. Its director and chief engineer bear
personal responsibility for the entire NM accounting system operation in this division. In the
division there exists a team responsible for NM accountancy, they provide the current activity on
NM control and accountancy. The administrative management of this team is under the responsibility
of the chief engineer of the division. As to the methodological supervision, it is the responsibility
of another division of the Institute, i.e. Storage, Transportation, Control and Accountancy Divi-
sion.

The three - level system of NM accountancy has been accepted in the Institute.
Level one - NM accountancy in the whole MBA;
Level two - NM accountancy in the facilities, installations and storages;
Level three - NM accountancy in the process operations in facilities.

Level one is the top level and is being carried out by the specialists from the NM accounting
team of the division. They are responsible for records in the NM accounting logs, for the reports
about NM movement which should be ready every quarter. Each type of NM is being registered in
a separate log.

Level two is under the responsibility of NM accounting team (for NM in the storages) and the
persons in charge for NM accountancy in the facilities (one person from each facility). It means
that the members of NM accounting team combine the functions of NM accountancy and storage,
because they are responsible for receiving NMs for the division, their storing in the storage facil-
ity, their shipment with the aim to be involved into the work and their transfer to different parts of
the Institute.

Level three is carried out by the responsible persons who directly perform the work in the
facility after receiving NMs from the person in change in this facility. They keep account of NMs in
process logs, covering each process operation in the course of reprocessing or when transferring
NM from one responsible person to another (for instance between shifts), when giving NM to the
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person in charge for accountancy after its complete or partial reprocessing in the form of final prod-
ucts, waste, arbitrary samples, etc. They fill in record cards (passports) which accompany each final
product and submit total or intermediate balance to the person in charge for accountancy in order to
keep account and records on reprocessing for the first two levels.

The forms of process logs are developed in view of requirements to reprocessing technology
and NM accounting system at the level of this technology. Formally the process logs and other
documents of the third level of accounting are not considered as NM accounting documents, they
are not under requirements of the double registration system. But the process data serve as the
input data for NMC&A and the reliability of accounted data depends to a large extent on the
process measurement.

The main principle of the three - level system of accountancy is the principle of being under
control from the top down and reporting from the bottom upwards, i.e. the specialists who keep
account of a certain level of accountancy can control all the levels below both in terms of records
and NM availability.

In the existing control and accounting system the facilities for granulated fuel production and
FE and FSA fabrication cover two independent accounting areas which have the features typical
of MBA, i.e.:
• all the NM movements in these areas are measured and registered in the corresponding key

measurement points;
• they have certain physical boundary lines and do not overlap other MB As;
• personal responsibilities have been determined in these areas in terms of NM accountancy.

Thus, the material balance in the facilities is closed at independently as necessary, for instance,
after reprocessing a fuel batch or before PIT.

For the time of physical inventory taking the facility operation is stopped for a while when fuel
batch reprocessing under program is over. During this time each facility is involved in working out
certain documents on all the batches that have been reprocessed, on material balance for each
batch and on the product passportization. As all the NMs used in the processes are compactly
concentrated into the solid phase and are reprocessed portion by portion with obligatory account-
ing activity, the PIT process is significantly simplified and can be restricted by checking account-
ing documents with a number of confirmatory measurements for the particular items.

Conclusion

A group of "dry" technologies and processes of vibro-packing granulated fuel in combination
with unique properties of vibro-packed FEs make it possible to implement a new comprehensive
approach to the fuel cycle with plutonium fuel. Testing of a big number of FEs with vibro- packed
U-Pu oxide fuel in the BOR-60 reactor, successful testing of experimental FSAs in the BN-600
reactor, reliable operation of the ERC facilities allow us to make the conclusion about a real
possibility to develop a safe, economically beneficial U-Pu fuel cycle based on the technologies
enumerated above and to use both reactor-grade and weapons-grade plutonium in nuclear reactors
with a reliable control and accounting system.
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